
Asian Digital Mum Survey 2015

For this report, we surveyed 
over 2,700 mums across 6 countries - 
Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines, 
Indonesia, Thailand, and India.

The Asian Mum remains the primary 
decision maker in every country, with 
83% of Asian mums surveyed saying that 
they’re the Chief Household Decision Maker

She’s on-the-go

86% of mums surf on mobile or tablet, 
versus 14% on desktop

14%
86%

Conclusion

Videos are the emerging medium by which mums get information they need. 
YouTube has increased in popularity by over 50% in some of regions that 
we surveyed

Communities are more important than ever! In Singapore for instance, the number 
of mums likely to use online communities for advice has increased by 20% 
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Based the results, there are two general trends that marketers should be aware of:

As household spending rises in Asia, the world is witnessing the emergence 
of a whole new generation of consumers. 

The purpose of the Annual Asian 
Digital Mum Survey is:  

> To bring into focus the habits 
of mums in this region

> To help brand marketers better 
understand the behaviour of 
this high potential, attractive 
market segment

presents



T

he Singapore M
um

‘Susan’

Social Life

OthersiPhoneAndroid
55% 42% 3%

After becoming a 
mother, her media 

consumption changes

Device 
usage

Internet
search

80%
Television

53%
Newspaper

42%
Magazine

44%

TOP 3
Parenting tips
Activities to do
with family
Education & 
enrichment tips 

93%
76%

71%

of mums read online
advice from:69%

of Singaporean mums are most
active on Social Media past 
7 pm at night

Compared to last year, mums are 20% 
more likely to use online communities to 
get advice

YouTube is exploding in popularity! 
31% of mums had a YouTube account 
last year, compared to 48% this year!

To be updated on 
product offerings
Coupons, discounts
Endorse this brand to others 

93%
74%
18%

Why do mums follow brands?

56%

of Singapore mums 
spend 1 - 6 hours on the
internet for work67%

47%

98% use WhatsApp
as her primary
messaging app

68% use 
Facebook 
messenger 

Family & Kids Me Time

Work

6%

of mums interact online with 
other mums at least once 
per week

of mums interact offline with 
other mums at least once 
per week

topics mums 
are reading online

compared to

TrendsSocial media 
accounts 
Mums have 98% 48%49%

Parenting
websites

82%
Search
engines

63%
Facebook

41%
Family / Friends

81%



Social Life

OthersiPhoneAndroid
49% 48% 3%

After becoming a 
mother, her media 

consumption changes

Device 
usage

TOP 3
Parenting tips
Health & nutrition tips
Cooking & baking tips 

94%
55%
71%

Social media 
accounts 
Mums have 98% 61%63%

of mums read online
advice from:78%

of Thailand mums are most
active on Social Media past 
7 pm at night49%

of Thailand mums 
spend 1 - 6 hours on the
internet for work68%

55%

97% use LINE
as her primary
messaging app

86% use 
Facebook 
messenger 

Me Time

Work

6%

of mums interact online with 
other mums at least once 
per week

of mums interact offline with 
other mums at least once 
per week

topics mums 
are reading online

compared to

Trends

The Thailand M
um

‘Ploy’
Internet
search

85%
Television

49%
Newspaper

51%
Magazine

36%

76% 75%36% 52%
Parenting
websites

Search
enginesFacebook Family / Friends

The number of mums who consider  
themselves as chief household decision 
makers grew from 85% to 90% this year!

Family & Kids

97% of mums are on LINE this year, 
compared to 89% last year

To be updated on 
product offerings
Coupons, discounts
Endorse this brand to others 

89%
33%
12%

Why do mums follow brands?



Social Life

OthersiPhoneAndroid
71% 19% 10%

After becoming a
mother, her media

consumption changes

Device 
usage

TOP 3
Parenting tips
Cooking & baking 
tips
Education & 
enrichment tips

98%
89%
66%

Social media 
accounts 
Mums have 100% 61%67%

of mums read online 
advice from:63%

of Philippines mums are most
active on Social Media past 
7 pm at night49%

of Philippines mums 
spend 1 - 6 hours on the
internet for work63%

70%

88% use Facebook 
messenger as 
her primary
messaging app

55% use 
Viber

Family & Kids Me Time

Work

12%

of mums interact online with 
other mums at least once 
per week

of mums interact offline with 
other mums at least once 
per week

topics mums 
are reading online

compared to

Trends

T

he Philippines M
um

‘Tina’

Internet
search

75%
Television

30%
Newspaper

54%
Magazine

47%

82% 31%36% 84%
Parenting
websites

Search
enginesFacebook Family / Friends

Of all the countries we surveyed, 
Philippines mums are the most active 
on Facebook groups, forums, and online 
communities, with an astounding 22% 
saying that they interact multiple 
times per day!

To be updated on 
product offerings
Coupons, discounts

Endorse this brand to others 

95%
72%
32%

Why do mums follow brands?



Social Life

OthersiPhoneAndroid
72% 10% 18%

After becoming a 
mother, her media 

consumption changes

Device 
usage

79%
Television

44%
Newspaper

58%
Magazine

52%

TOP 3
Parenting tips
Education & 
enrichment tips
Health & nutrition tips 

80%
77%
73%

Social media 
accounts 
Mums have 91% 48%49%

of mums read online 
advice from:64%

of Indonesia mums are most
active on Social Media past 
7 pm at night48%

of Indonesia mums 
spend 1 - 6 hours on the
internet for work75%

83%

80% use BBM
as her primary
messaging app

69% use 
WhatsApp 

Family & Kids Me Time

Work

11%

of mums interact online with 
other mums at least once 
per week

of mums interact offline with 
other mums at least once 
per week

topics mums 
are reading online

compared to

Trends

The Indonesia M
um

‘Dewi’

68% 80%26% 57%
Parenting
websites

Search
enginesFacebook Family / Friends

79% of mums increased their internet 
search after becoming a mum, compared 
to 61% last year

By the end of 2015, the number of 
internet users in Indonesia will surpass 
100 million people!

To be updated on 
product offerings
Coupons, discounts

Endorse this brand to others 

83%
20%
18%

Why do mums follow brands?

Internet
search



Social Life

OthersiPhoneAndroid
58% 19% 23%

After becoming a
mother, her media

consumption changes

Device 
usage

TOP 3
Parenting tips
Health & nutrition
tips
Cooking & baking tips

74%
68%
60%

of mums read online
advice from:68%

of Malaysia mums are most
active on Social Media past 
7 pm at night49%

of Malaysia mums 
spend 1 - 6 hours on the
internet for work62%

62%

Family & Kids Me Time

Work

9%

of mums interact online with 
other mums at least once 
per week

of mums interact offline with 
other mums at least once 
per week

topics mums 
are reading online

compared to

Trends

83% use WhatsApp
as her primary
messaging app

66% use 
Facebook 
messenger 

Social media 
accounts 
Mums have 85% 49%51%

The Malaysia M
um

Internet
search

70%
Television

32%
Newspaper

25%
Magazine

40%

62% 49%40% 70%
Parenting
websites

Search
enginesFacebook Family / Friends

Traditional media took a nosedive in 
popularity this year amongst 
Malaysian mums

In particular, 40% of mums said that their 
magazine reading fell after becoming a 
mum, compared to 16% last year

To be updated on 
product offerings
Coupons, discounts

Endorse this brand to others 

72%
72%
23%

Why do mums follow brands?

‘Siti’



Social Life

OthersiPhoneAndroid
73% 19% 8%

After becoming a
mother, her media

consumption changes

Device 
usage

TOP 3
Parenting tips
Health & nutrition 
tips
Cooking & baking tips

76%
75%
66%

of mums read online
advice from:61%

of India mums are most
active on Social Media past 
7 pm at night48%

of India mums 
spend 1 - 6 hours on the
internet for work44%

48%

Family & Kids Me Time

Work

7%

of mums interact online with 
other mums at least once 
per week

of mums interact offline with 
other mums at least once 
per week

topics mums 
are reading online

compared to

Trends

The India Mum

‘Puja’

95% use WhatsApp
as her primary
messaging app

66% use 
Facebook 
messenger 

Social media 
accounts 
Mums have 94% 41%56%

Internet
search

71%
Television

47%
Newspaper

44%
Magazine

50%

69% 38%19% 78%
Parenting
websites

Search
enginesFacebook Family / Friends

India's internet penetration rate has the 
highest yearly growth rate - 14%! 
(Source: Internet Live Stats)

Between 2010 and 2020, it's been 
projected that India's household 
spending will quadruple - 
from $991 Billion to $3.6 Trillion 
(BCG Report)

To be updated on 
product offerings
Coupons, discounts

Endorse this brand to others 

86%
48%
16%

Why do mums follow brands?


